UIAdvance is a membership option for law firms specially designed to enhance their global outreach. UIA, the world’s most multicultural, multilingual law association, brings together some 2 million lawyers from over 110 countries. UIAdvance provides members exclusive opportunities to benefit from this unique, international network.

Your law firm seeks to extend its global reach, strengthen its brand, work with clients around the world, and collaborate with as well as learn from a worldwide network of law firms.

Benefits of UIAdvance

✓ Participation in exclusive events to develop and deepen relationships with other UIAdvance firms (including a special reception at UIA’s Annual Congress and a mid-year UIAdvance conference)
✓ Free full membership in UIA for 5 firm lawyers with individual listings in the UIA Directory (additional members at preferential rates)
✓ Free registration for one firm lawyer at UIA’s Annual Congress (in 2021, we’ll be hosted by the vibrant city of Madrid)
✓ Unlimited registrations for firm lawyers at UIA’s Annual Congress at preferential membership rates
✓ Free registration for a firm lawyer at a UIA Seminar or Training Course
✓ Unlimited registration for firm lawyers at UIA Seminars and Training Events at preferential rates
✓ Free law firm listing on the UIA website and in the UIA Directory (with your firm’s logo, contact, description and weblink as well as an attorney photo)
✓ 50% discount on advertising in the UIA Directory
✓ License to use the UIA logo in your firm’s marketing materials
✓ Recognition of your law firm as a supporter of UIA’s Human Rights branch, the Institute for the Rule of Law (IROL)
✓ 10 copies of the UIA Magazine, the Juriste
✓ 10 copies of the UIA Membership Directory

2021 Prices

• Law firm based in countries from HDI categories 1 & 2*: €3,950
• Law firm based in countries from HDI categories 3 & 4*: €2,765

*The categories of countries are based on the Human Development Index from the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP).

Join now!

It’s simple to do. Please contact Noelia Alonso Morán on +33 1 44 88 55 66 or by email at nalonso@uianet.org

Noelia can answer any questions and, along with the UIA team, work with your firm to enhance your firm’s benefits of UIAdvance membership.
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